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B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S

1,513,598

363,264

9,702,666
calls taken on behalf of amazing
clients like you.

minutes spent representing
your business and helping

your callers. 

emails received so
you can spend less
time in your inbox.



2%
That includes leadership training,
mentorship programs, lunch n' learns,
webinars, conventions, and more.

40%
of all calls come in on Monday
and Saturday, making them
the busiest days of the week. 

395
birthday cards sent across
Canada to our employees.

760

of profits donated to
charities close to our heart.

hours of employee growth
and development. 

workiversaries
celebrated ranging from

1 year and 40 years.

A cumulative total of

1 , 8 7 0  
years of service! 



workiversaries celebrated
ranging between 1 year

and 40 years.

a client complete their
income taxes. 

Tasha
helped a new immigrant to
Canada apply for housing.

B E H I N D  T H E  S C E N E S

Louise
 made a difference by helping restore

power to an entire street.

Mark
was able to move baby formula across the
country by finding a specialized part for a
truck that was part of a fleet working for P&G.

Karey
helped a daughter get

her mom an oxygen tank
which she relied on 24/7. 

was able to re-open a downtown community centre that was being flooded.
This centre offers necessary services such as child and family counselling,
autism services, a walk-in counselling clinic, and trauma services.

Zanta

helped a family get heat when
their furnace was broken and it
was 17 degrees in their home. 

Will
helped get a plumber out to

stop a leak in a newly
renovated basement.

Adrian

received a call from an elevator line that rarely rings. It was the wife of a 90
year old man who was stuck in his home elevator. When there was no on-call,
he went above and beyond to help them. 

Denis


